Some men who stand on their dignity give evidence of not having much else to stand on
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Armstrong, April 8.—Dr. K. C. Mac
Donald of Vernon was unanimously
nominated in the open convention of
the Liberal party at Armstrong on
Thursday to' contest North Okanagan
riding for the vacancy caused by the
death ot Arthur O. Cochrane'.
Premier Jobn Oliver, supporting
the nomination, said when he invited Ur. Pooley. to accompany him
to North Okanagan on the previous
day. Mr. Pooley repled, fob* we
have already ploughed that Held."
"But we shall reap the crop," replied Premier Oliver.
"I bet you a new hat we win," repled Poioley.
"Doubled," sal Oliver, "and good
afternoon."
He wus confldent.the premier added, that he was going to wear a new
straw hat this summer and a comfortable felt next winter, at their opponent's expense.
The following officers tor North
Okanagan Liberal association were
elected: Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie
King and Hon. John Oliver, honorary
presidents; F. B. Cossitt, president;
Mayor Parks of Armstrong, vicepresident; Percy Farmer of Enderby,
secretary-treasurer. Fourteen executive members were appointed from
the various districts.
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GOODWILL DAY IN

"Tell im whit yoo Know is tni»:
I o»n ( M u s s well as you."

ish Columlbia, associated with ores
carrying copperj. sliver, lead and
sine, Is geologically similar to certain
mineral deposits 1 n Cornwall and
Tasmania. Deep drilling at the Sullivan mine may furnish Canada with
Its first tin mine.
There are about 600 coal mines in
Canada, employing capital to the
amount of .$146,000,000. Canada consumes about 35,000,000 tons of coal
a year, ot which the Dominion bureau of statistics estimates that a
little over 16,000,000 tons is pro ueed
in the Dominion, and about 18,000,000
tons imported.

The Art of
Horn Soumding
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FROM EVERYWHERE

Vancouver, April 6.—en route to
Victoria, Premier Oliver and Hon.
W. H. Sutherland, minister of public
works and railways, arrived in the
city on Monday. The government
leader expressed the highest satisfaction over the reception he and bis
colleague received when they took
up railway and land matters with the
Dominion government at Ottawa.
' "I feel that we made a good iro"Stress was laid upon the old agree•oresslon," haid Hon. Mr. Oliver.
"Stress was laid on the old agreement between the Pacific Oreat Eastern and the Grand Trunk Pacific, by
which there was to be an Interchange
of traffic

Alberta is now tne largem -*ruuncar
of oil and gas in Canada. In 1925
the production of gas amounted to
approximately 9,030,000 thousand
BY ERWIN GRBBR
cubic feet, and the production of oil
If you wish to avoid being regard- 188,000 barrels.
Goodwill day is observed in tbe
ed as a nervous, aB an irritable, as
schools of many lstrlcts of the
an Inexperienced driver, or as a new
Louis Ron, trade delegate to the
world on (May 18 of each year, comowner unused to the ways of the Union of Soviet Socialists Repubmemorating the flrst Hague pea e
road, consider how you toot your lics, confirms the report thai an
treaty. British • Columbia has obhorn.
order for $1,000,000 worth of binserved Goodwill day the past two
Just because everyone is entitled der twine has been placed witb a
years, through the efforts of the Proto have a warning lot what you are Brantford firm.
Other large or"It was pointedl out tbat British
vincial Parent-Teacher Federation,
doing and what V*** are going to do,
ders for Canada are pending.
Columbia hadl a strong moral claim
Which have been approved by the SUMAS LAND8 HAVE YEARLY
you needn't insult their intelligence
•
for conhidleration In this connection
department- ot educatiion.
CROP VALUE OF «1,500,000 by telling them a dozen times when
During the season of 1020 over
The 27,000 acres of reclaimed land once is enough. To keep jabbing 86,000 square miles of mineralized anld that ag a matter ofrlght Ottawa
This year the program is being
prepared by a committee of the Brit- ln the Sumas district havea crop away at the horn after having given areas in the Dominion v-ere map- shouldl considler this province's inish Columbia Teachers' Federation, value of 31,500,000 annually if only adequate notice ls not soothing to ped out by means of aeria! photo- vestment as a result ot that agreeworking in cooperation with the the people will go after Jt, according the other fellow, nor does It incline graphy, according to the Depart- ment, wlhlch is nowof no effect"
The premier saidl that the comGoodwill ommittee of the' Parent- to Bruce Dixon, provincial yklhg him to exert himself to move over. ment of Natural Resources at Ottamittee
wlas not well informedl on
inspector
who
addressed
the
New
Federation.
The
program
Tou
know
how
you
feel
when
some
wa.
This
is
one
of
the
most
imTeacher
will cod 1st of Suggestions, lists of Westminster Gyro club at Its weekly one comes up behind you and blows portant uses to which aerial photo- the matters taken up.
Hon. Mr. Oliver spoke ot Mr. JuhIctures, etc., trom which luncheon last Thursday evening. and blows after you have heard him graphy has been adapted.
books,
tice Martin's commission wlhlch wiil
principal and teachers may prepare There was nothing grown there be- and are doing your best to give him
uestlon of the reA bill to establ!sh a fish, game investigate the
tl-ei*? iW program. There will be, fore, he pointed out, and an addition room to pass.
turn of lands ln the railway belt and
of
one
and
a
half
million
dollars
to
>le,
a
paragraph
on
arbitrafor exan
There are nervous drivers who use and wild life sanctuary in thc in- the Peace river block. The Commistion, showing what Canada can .do the crop value of the province wns their horns so much that they keep terior of Nova Scotia has been passsioner was in Ottawa at the -time
for pea e ln this way. Details ot the worth seeking.
their batteries down.
There are ed in the Legislature. The sanctu- Premier Oliver was there, aad the
program will be I publlshe in the
ary
is
to
be
located
at
the
intersecThe merchants of New Westmin- other drivers who never seem to
April number of the British Colum- ster will derive no little benefit from sound a warning from beginning to tion of the counties of Annapolis, latter expects that a hearlngof the
bia'Teacher, the teachers* magazine. this scheme in years to come, main-'' end of trip, unless it may beto scare Digby, Yarmouth and Shelburne- case will bt arranged for about the
end of ,May.
Bach year the program has con- talned Mr. Dixon. This year the hop some old lady or to startle a flock of Queens. Others may follow in other
The question of a conference of
parts
of
the
province
in
the
near
tained a practical feature, as well as company operating at Sumas would chickens. There are drivers, too,
the federal and provincial governtheory. In 1925 this took the form require 1200 -pickers at a time when who uso their hornh as they are in- future.
ents on the "better terms" issue will
of a Goodwill society of which the it would synchronize with the ending tended to be used, to make motor
A large single shipment of motor probably be held this summer, he
children be ame members. As a re- of the berry picking work.. It would travel safe for motorists and others.
There is dignity and assurance in oil, a solid trainload of 26 cars of said.
sult, 32,000 hchool children's signa- also relieve the tall unemployment
He added that Premier Mackenzie
tures were sent to be deposited in on the coast, as fewer men would a well sounded, long, but not too Marvelube, left Sarnia for various
the Hague peace palace.
This have to go to the harvest fiel s look- long, alarm. It shows confidence ln points in the west, but mostly for King had given his personal assurUnder the provisions of the pro- brought much favorable notice to ing for work.
one'h right of way and it Intimates Vancouver. The oil is a Canadian- ance that there would be a "better
vincial tax on gross income, enacted British Columbia, not only on this
As to the construction cost ot the control of tbe car and of one's tem- manufactured product which has tei-ms" conterence this year.
at the recent session of the legisla- continent, but in Europe.
Premier Oliver Bald Ottawa was
scheme, 113,000,000, a lot of this per. It indicates that yoa, believe been developed within the past year.
ture, every person engaged in any
ThiB year the practl al feature ls money found Its way into the coast tbat you have a right to expect to bt At Fort William the special train highly pleased with the passing of
trade, business or profehslon within a unique one—a doll dressing contest cities when conditions were ln a given your share of the road and was handed over to the Canadian old age pensions legislation ln adthe province is required to obtain a for girls, and a boat making contest chaotic state following the World that you are not asking anythingun- Pacific Railway for exhibition along vance of the passing ot the federal
falr. Also to sound one long note its lines.
bill. He said he saw no reason wby
certificate of registration from the for boys—dolls and boats to repre- war.
Buch pensions should not be availcommissioner ot income tax before stnt the various nations of the wolld.
Mr. Dixon, who stated that gov and stop shows that you acknowlApril 30. This applies to everyone These are to be sent to the Goodwill ernment officials were tryingt o in- edge the other fellow's rights and
Announcement of the offer of two able by June 1, or Juuiy 1 at the
who maintains a place of business secretary by May 10, and on May 18- duce the farmers on the marginal realize that there are reasons why scholarships annually by E. W. latest. This held true so far as Brit(no matter how large or how hmall), 21 an International Doll ahd Boat lands to go into a higher class of it may be inexpedient for him to get Beatty, chairman and president of ish Columbia was concerned.
or who carries «pn trade of any de- Festival will be held in the David production, mentioned that several out of your way lnhtantly.
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and
The premier returned to Victoria
Chancellor of McGill "University, to on the morning boat, while Hon. Dr.
scription, or who Is engaged in any Spencer store, Vancouver, where all large conventions were to be held on
There is such a thing as sportsbusiness enterprise, or who prac- the entries will be on exhibit and the cooast this summer and that ef- manship to the kind of hornon your the first male candidate in Greek Sutherland has remained in the city
tices any profession; but does not will be judged.
forts would be made to have some car, and you like to have the kind and Latin, and to the hi"hest male to attend a Pacific Great Eastern
candidate in mathematics enter- directors' meeting.
Include persons connected therewith
Mr. Kyle, superintendent ot techni- ot the delegates visit the Sumas area that has an Impressive sound rather
who are working for wages, or who cal education, will be one of the so that they would carry back with than a cheap squawk, and you can ing thc University, was made recently by Sir Arthur Currie. prin- "TELEVISION" SENDS
are employed on a salary basis.
judges of the boats, and Miss ;M - them a picture ot the possibilities of afford to put on a horn that suits you
LIKENE88 OVER PHONE
The fact that taxation returns are Lenlgon, provincial supervisor of the istrict. Mr. Dixon supplement- in huch particulars, but the evidence cipal of McGill. A ~-r:ze of $500 is
New York, April 8.—Television, a
already being made does not agect mome economics, will be one of the ed his address by the use of a large of sPrtamanship does not cease with attached to each scholarship.
scientists' dream ever since the telethe liability to register. The penalty judges of the dolls. The prize list sized map of Sumas and also by the kind of a noise your horn makes.
According to the department of phone was Invented half a century
for galling to obtain a certificate will bg excellent, as already a num- photographs.
You have to consider the way you
became an actuality yesterday
Colonization and Development of ago,
within the stated time is $10 for ber of prizes have been promised.
sound that horn.
the Canadian Pacific R-i'—iy, ti; *re when Secretary of Commer e Hereach day during which the default
Olve the other ftllow a chance.
It is hoped that the rural, schools IT IS CLAIMED THAT THE
is every indication that there will bert Hoover spoke over the telecontinues.
and those of the interior will join
INDIANS RETAIN 8ECRET
be a great increase in the number phone in Washington and was seen
Applications should be mailed to heartily ln the contests. The schools
OP TEMPERING COPPER GOVERNMENT TO OPEN MORE
of immigrants coming to Canada as well as heard ln the Bell Telettie provincial assessor for the dis- have been classified in the contest
LANO IN OLIVER DISTRICT this year coir-nred with the num- phone laboratories here.
Chicago, April 8.—Tempering coptrict. Tbose who have not already rules, BO that the smaller s hools will
New areas will be brought within ber locating during 1926. It has
per Is still know* to Indians, but
Not only were Secretary Hoover
received application forms should not be competing with tbe larger
only to 'the initiates ot the Medicine the scope ot the government's South been estimated that immigration and a score of others ln Washingapply to any provincial assessor, ones.
i
Lodge, Reginald Oshkosh, chief of Okanagan Irrigation scheme un er figures for this ytar will be almost ton seen in New York by telephone
government agent, provincitl police
the (Menominee tribe, declared here plans formulated by the land depart- dcuble those ot the nast year. Since wire, but a radio program was broadofficer, or to the commissioner of inment, says the Vancouver Province. the first of the present year Canatoday.
TRAIL
SMELTER
ORE
4
cast over the laboratry's experimencome tax, Victoria.
"The secret of temperinp copper These areas form part of the govern- dian Pacific liners have brought tal station, 3XN, at Whippany, N.J.,
RECEIPTS POR WEEK
Full details' regarding subsequent
ment's
Oliver-Osoyoos
projtct.
belonged
to
the
Great
Lakes
IndiTrail, April 4.—Following is a
to Canada approximately 15,000 new and moving likenesses of the perand other Information will be sup
Acreage south of the present irri- settlers.
ans," he told a meetiny ot the Orand
formers as well asg the sound of
piled to each -person with his oertifl statement of ore received at the
Trail smelter tor the (period March Council Fire American Indians. "The gated dlstrioit around Oliver ls to
their volceb were put on the air and
cate of registration.
Indian put his soft copper in certain get water from the government irri22 to March 2-1, inch-hive:
E. W. Beatty, chairman and pre- transferred to a screen in this city.
Allenby Copper Co.
copper con- chemicals. After 24 hours It is gation system to promote new settle- sident of the Canadian Pacific RailThe images of today's speakers in
harder than any other metal. It will ment and deveiopm-mt. The purpose way, announced from headquarters
Allenby, 1014 tons.
INCREASE IN QUTPUT centrates,
Washington and Whippany were
of this extension ot irrigation facili- recently that the name of the new
cut steel."
Lead Ore---,...
..,': .
thrown onto both small and large
OF INTERIOR MINES Anna, Slocan City, 4 tons; Llbht- "Tempering copper ls no harder ties ls to make available for settle- hotel now beiti* erectid at Regina screens.
On the screen designed for
Tremendous increase in the ton ning Peak, Bdgewood, 86 tons; Pa- for a man knowing the secret," he ment special areas which are desired would be "Hotel Saskatchewan." the telephoner's use solely the pi sal , "than tempering steel Is for a by prospective buyers.
The new C.P.R. hotel at this pace lures were exceedingly cllar, easily
nags of No. 4 Mineral Survey dis trick, Kaslo, 1 ton.
smith. It is more expensive, howThe sale possibilities will govern will be an eleven story structure
trict In British Columbia ls emphaMilling o r e recognizable as likenesses of the perthe extent of tho new work.for which containing 284 bedrooms with bath
sised by P. B. Freeland, provincial
Bluebell, Rlondel, 513 tons; Day ever."
son at the other end of the communi$100,000 bas been set SBlie in the and will cost in the neighborhood
government resident engineer at| break, Kaslo, 64 tons; Duthie, Smithcation.
lands
department's
annual
financial
PROROGATION
OP
PARLIAMENT
of
$1,600,000,
the
opening
being
Orand Forks, now visiting In Van ers, 73 tons; Enterprise, Enterprise,
The flrst message, after the offiiirogramr.
ON APRIL 1 PROBABLE
scheduled for May 24. The hotel is cial greetings, passed between Frank
oouver, says the Evening Sun. The 120 tons; Lucky Jim, Zincton, 126
1
being built on one of the finest sites
Ottawa, April "(.—Parliament engain ls noted in the following fig' tonh;Monitor, Tbree Forks, 36 tons;
B. Noyes, president ot the Associated
ures:
Noble Five, Sandon, 66 tons; Ruth ters today on what is expected to be
A colored revival was in full blast, in the city on Victoria Avenue, fac- Press, In Washington and Carl 8.
ing
the
park.
It
will
be
only
within
the
second
last
week
of
the
session.
1OT1
41,069 tons
Hope, Sandon, 81 tons; Whitewater,
and one old fellow was exhorting the
Brandenbury of the New York office
a few minutes' walk from the
Morning sittings ot the houst of people to contribute generously.
1982
42,065 'tonB
Retallack, 206 tons; Yankee Girl,
of the Associated Press. The likeC.P.R. Station.
commons will probably begin tomorIMS
45,019 tons
Ymilr, 509 tons.
ness of Mr. Noyes was so tear In
row and in all political groups April
1924
49,831 tons
"Look what de Lawd's done fo' youNew York that the scintillation of
Dry Ore-14 is forecast as the likely date of all, bredren!" he ihouted. "Give him
The Canadian .Pacific Railway light on his spectacles as he moved
19*6
175,769 tons !
Last Chartct, Republic, Wash., 646
of prorogation.
I
a portion of all you has. Give him a made an excellent showing in 192G, his head Hi speaking could be seen
1920
722,630 tons
tons; Lone Pine, Republic, Wash.,
gross revenue for the twelve months plainly.
tenth. A tenth belongs to de Lawd
Copper, nil ln 1922, 1923and 1924, 36 tons; Quilp, Republic, Wash., 460
Her Very New Ladyship (who ls
being the best shown since 1920,
•mounted tb 3,464,891 pounds ln 1926 tons.
The subject, as he telephones, is
,
arranging to give.a party at a furnTo grow careless in watching out while net revenue was the hest "placidly s anned" by three large
U d 17,779,432 pouhdh ln 1926.
Company mines,
10,974 tons. ished house she has taken): "And
for the various -pests may mean
shown since 1917, being nearly \*/.
Silver also sets.a new record in Grand total, 14,868 tons."
will there be enough silverware, serious crop loss. The spray should million ahead of the fine record of photo-elevtrlc eyes, the largest
that area, the recovery being 667,476
photo-electric cells ever built. The
Parker?"
not lie idle long.
1925.
In gross earninjt* from rail- impressions made on these cells sre
ounces In 1926, as against 604,713 COA8T REPORT 8AY8 TIN
Butler
(taken
on
with
the
furni,!-.|»fs»»«|«|-^i;i«-*f|* T »|*-> way and lake steamers the y nr re- translated fnto varying Intensities of
SMELTER MAY LOCATE**
ounces In 1926, and only 227,047
Clover following wheat is especial- sulted in a very notable increase
IN INTERION OP PROVINCE ture): "Yes! m'lady, at the beginoun M in 1928.
electric current and as such are arly favored ybby pbosphatlc fertiliza- over the preceding f.stal year, the
According to an article published ning of the' evening, anyway."
•Gold- .recovery totalled 20,466
rled over wire or wave lengths. At
tion.
Tbe
effect
of
this
fertilization
showing being one of the best on
ounceji":', as compajred with 19,721 ln the current issue! of the Mining
An ambition to own a skyscraper can frequently be observed for sev- record, while income from special the receiving end machines have
ounces in 1026, and only 735 ounces and Industrial Record, the silver- ls a lofty one.
been Invented which can turn the
eral years.
sources, including or-rin steamers.
lead-zinc industry of Cana a repre
In 1921.
varying current ba k into light and
held
up
well,
beinn
n!y
slightly
beLead is the one metal showing a sents an investment ot 2388 men and
shade and so reproduce the image of
Some men tall from knowing too
low that of 1925 an I also heirg one
decline. Last year No. 4 area pro- distributes an annual fl>6,000,000 In little, but more fall from knowing
With the high price of potatoes.one of the bo-t exhibits ever made bj the scene scanned by the electric
duced 204,364 ounces, as against! capital. Its employees' 'payroll Is too much, and still more from know- wants to get new potatoes real
"eyes."
the cum- any.
278,107 ounces in the previous year. $3,500,000.
More than 15 complete images of
quickly. Place them in trays in a
ing lt all.
Copper mountain and Allenby
A new Industry projected in Canathe scene are sent over wires or air
warm room ln the sunlight, while the
operations, within . Mr. FFreeland's da is the smelting of tin trom ore
Love sometimes sneaks out at the ground is being prepared. The
Conscience warns us as a friend evory second, so thai motion of the
territory, a counted for much of the! imported trom Bolivia.* The occur window without waiting gor poverty sprouting will advance their growth before it punh-hes us aa a judge.—
apbje t has no more of Jerkiness
jtyenHMd tmrtwaum te co-par.
at Oi tha Ralltiaa mtaa at Brtt- to ****mtoat Or*
SUnialaus.
H
than • •n-ring picture.
by

Business Men
Must Secme
Certificates

THE SUN: GBAND FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA
and colder. In their opinion the day will not be a thou
sand years distant when Iceland will be a winter resort
and France will be deserted except during a few months
AN m*>.*-*l3.*IT
IE / V i ' V P E R
of summer.
If times *are hard, and you feel blue,
Think of the others, worrying too;
G. A. EVANS, EDITOR AHD PUBLISHER
i "Your remedy has worked konders ln my case," wrote Just because your trials are many, |
a grateful woman to the patent medicine concern. When Don't think the rest of us haven't any
(BUSUBSCRIPTION RATES—PAYA3LE IN AOVANCE
One Year (in Canada and Great Britain)
81.00 I began taking it six weeks ago I could not spank the Life ih make up of smiles and tears,
One Year (in the United States)
1.50 : baby; now I am able to lick the stuffing out of my hus- Joys and sorrows, mixed with fears;
And though to us itseoms one-sided.
band. May heaven blehs you, sirs."
ASdresr -*'
-cations to
Trouble is pretty well divided.
!
•STHK GRAND IORK* SUN
,
A pawnbroker says that many of his custobers have If we could look in every heart
|
PHOMB 101
GIUMD FORKS, li. C.
We'd find that each one has It- part,
OFFICE: COLUMHIA AVEN1TK AM) LAKE STREET." redeeming. pualities.
And those who travel fortune'h road
Sometimes carry the biggest load.

Tbe Spice of Life'

®he (Srattii Sfarka Bun
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Statement by Local Branch,
Canadian Legion
Notes • Notions • Notables
Grand Forks, B. C, April 7tb, 1927.
To the Editor of the Orand Forks Bun:
Open Letter to the Editor, Grand Forks Gazette, City —
IX-ar Sir: The local branch of the Canadian Legion,
B.E.S.L., has had Its attention drawn to tbe report In
your paper of tho 1st Instant as to the discussion which
»'iok place at tthe council meeting of the 28th March, lu
connection with the Insuring of the former Guild hall
property now leased to the Legion by the city, and
wishes to place before the public its views on the subject
mentioned. -The Legion feels that an unintentional erA temperature of 96 dogrees below zero, Fahrenheit, roneous Impression was conveyed which might lead to
• little more than eight miles from the earth's surface, the belief that the Legion ls seeking to advance itself by
was recorded during the flight of one of the United trading on patriotic sentiment.
States weather bureau's sounding balloons sent up from
The Legion does not wish to discredit the*councll in
Royal Center, Ind. This temperature represented a drop any way, as the city fathers have bean ever willing to
of 166 degrees from that prevailing at the surface.
assist
the local returned organization, as continually
shown throughout the existence of Buch" organlzetlonh
Two thousand London girls are reported as "missing" and the local branch of the Legion wishes to express its
every year, but only one in "00 remains untraced, and thanks .publicly to the council for its friendly attitude
fewer tban 10 per cent remain unfound for more tban a at all times, while endeavoring to correct the impresfortnight. Special ollieials are always engaged on the sion probably left by the referred-to report.
task of tracing these missing girls, and it ls haid that
The former Guild ball was standing idle, was depreciat60 per cent should never have been reported as missing. ing rapidly and producing no revenue. It was in a bad
Of the total of missing persons in the whole of England, state of disrepair. The Legion, upon being organized,
fewer than two in every thousand are never heard of approached the council as to obtaining a deed of the
again.
premises. This was not agreed to, but a long lease was
offered at a yearly rental epuivalent to the annual taxes
Earliest careful studies of twilight ".vere made by the iihscssable against the property, at $1000 assessed value;
Arabian astronomers, and there was a reason. The Moh- and this offer was accepted. The Legion also agreed
lem religion prescribes daybreak—the beginning of dawn, to put the building in good reipalr and keep it so.
or morning twilight—as one of the live daily hours of
The Legion Immediately took over the property and
prayer. Moreover, during one month In the year a strict has already expended something like $200 in necessapfast ls obherved from this time to sunset. Hence as far repairs and intends to improve the premises further.
back as the eleventh century the time of daybreak at When the building is formally opened ah a Legion hall,
various seasons of the year had been determined with the public will then have the qpportunity of confirming
considerable accuracy. The same authorities distin- our statement that the hall Is now a credit and an asset
guished between true dawn and an earlier faint illumin- to the city.
ation of the eastern sky known an "false daw*n," freif the Legion had been deeded the property, there
quently mentioned In the literature of the Orient The
would have been no question as to the payment of the
line in the Rubaiyat, "Before the phantom of false mornpremiuhs on any insurance placqjl on the building; and
ing died," refers to this phenomenon. It Is the zodiacal
the Legion was pulte prepared to take care of this item
light, supposed to be due to sunlight reflected from line
lf it owned the property, but as' it Is now a tenant to ltb
particles of matter entirely outside the earth's atmoslandlord the city, and paying an annual rental, lt is not,
phere. It is best seen in low latitude:; especially in the
nor should it be considered as being required to Insure
pure air of tropical and subtropical deserts. In the Uniits landlord's property as well" as being repuired to put
ted States It Is visible at certain times of the year, but
and keep the premises in good repair, with the beneflt of
not where city lights prevail.
huch insurance going to its landlord, in the absence of
any such specific conditions ot tbe tenancy.
Keen disappointment that the queen did not wear a
The Legion ls anxious and expects to be able to stand
Crown was shown by a little girl patient when King on Its own feet, and while we appreciate the city's attiOeorge and Queen Mary visited the Loudon hospital re- tude as above mentioned, we are anxious to dissipate
cently. "That's the ueen," the governor of the hospital the imprehsion that the organization is looking continutold a blue-eyed girl lying on a cot in the children's ac- ally for assistance without giving anything in return.
cident ward. "Oh, but she hasn't a golden crown!" exThanking you for your kindness in inserting this
claimed the child. The queen leaned over the cot to lengthy communication, we are, yours truly,
whisper: "iMy dear, I am sorry I have left my golden
CHAS. A. iMUDGE, President.
crown at home; I have only this sort of crown"—pointARTHUR F. .CROWE, Secretary.
ing to her hat. Turning to the king, she said: "Come
Grand Forks Branch, Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L.
here, George. This pretty little girl wonders why we are
not wearing our crowns. Tbis is the king, my dear,"
the queen said to the girl. The child's eyes sparkled as
the king patted her cheeks.
I
JAPAN

On top of Mount Ilelvellyn, the MOO-foot peak In Cumberland, England, a Manchester airman, with his 'mechanic, landed In his plane Suverul other utlemjith at
ascending the mountain tailed. Thu landing was uo well
-calculated that the pine came to rest within 50 l'eel of
the edge of the precipice, At one point of the flight tho
plane drop-pud .".KII feet in u gigantic air pocket und iu another i-iutance the mechanic was lifted into the all-clear
of his seat and tbe cushion flew overboard.

Poems From EasternLa nds

Mrs. Knowall took a great Interest
in tbe doings of all the neighbors.
It was a great day for ber when a
new arrival came to the house on
the opposite side of the street, and
she watched with Interest as the furniture was removed from the van
and carried Into the house.
"WefL," said her husband, when
he returned from business that evening, "have you found out anything
about the social standing of the newi
folk aerobe the street?"
"Not yet," was the reply. "They
have no car."
"No."
"Yes, and they bave no pom, no
phonograph, no radio, and not even j
a grand piano. I can't Imagine what J
they have got"
j
'Humph," remarked the husband,'
sardonically. "Perhaps they have a
bank account."
J
The /immigration official was examining an Englishman on his arrival in New York.
"And what do you propose to do
now that you are in the United
States?" he enquired.
'lOh, I don't care,"reqlled the Englishman, hopefully; "anything to
earn an honest living."
"Well, come along in, then," said
the official. "I guesh there ain't
much competition in your line ot
business."
Suitor: "Mr. Smith, your daughter has promised to marry mle."
Her Father: "Great Ssott! she
bald she'd get even with me when I
refused to buy her that puippy the
other day."
Tom: "My girl got Austrlt the
other night on her new radio."
Jerry: "That's nothing. My girl
gets Hungary "every night without
any radio."
"There may be money in some
jobs," complained the dentist, "but I
live from hand to mouth."
Sweet Girl (affectionately): "Papa,
you wouldn't like me to ; leave you,
would you?"
Papa (fondly): "Indeed, I would
not, my darling."
Sweet Girl: "Then I will marry
Ur. Poorguy. He's iwlling to live
here."
"What's that big building?"
"The jail."
"Tremendous. One could get lost
in *t."
"People do. It takes some of them
years to find the way out"

The origin of the anathema attached to the number 13
ELEGY ON THE POET'8 WIFE
has been traced to Scandinavian . mythology, wherein
An Englishman went into a resthere were 12 demigods untilLoki, the sinister, intruded The gulls' that twitter on the rush-grown shore
taurant
in an American town, and
When fall the shadeh of night.
himself, making the unlucky thirteen.
was served with a dlsb that was
That o'er the waves in loving pairs do soar
quite strange to him. He called the
Devil's lake, famous scents section in North Dakota, When shines the morning light—
wajlter, and safd: "What's this,
'Tis
said
e'en
these
poor
birds
delight
has now attained a new distinction: it marks the center
waiter?"
"It's bean, soup, sir."
of the North American continent. The ma*- information To nehtle each beneath his darling's wing
"Yes, but what ls It now?"
That,
gently
fluttering,
effloe of the United States board of surveys and maps
has Just finished a new determination of the geograuhlc Tbrough the dark hours wards off the hoar-frost's might.
Gen. Cameron: 'I'm glad I'm not
center of North America, as accurate us can be obtained Like to thestream that finds
Irish."
from the most recent niaph. This estimate places thc The downward path it never may retrace,
Billy Tierney: 'So are the Irish."
spot at'48 degrees 10 minutes north latitude nnd 100 de- Like to the shapeless winds,
Park Keeper: "Now then, hurry
brees 10 minutes west longitude. Thin ls a few miles to
Poor mortals pass away without a trace:—
up! I'm going to shut the gate."
the west of Devil's lake, but the lake ls the nearesl
So she I lovo hah left her place,
Weary Willie (sleepily): "All right,
prominent feature on lhe map, and so becomes a national
And, ln a corner of my widowed couch,
but don't slam lt"
center mouument.
Wrapped lu the robe Bhe wove me,
I must crouch,
. Sbe: "This paper says a wife ln
When people are married in Brazil everybody may Far from her fond embrace.
—Nlbl.' parts of Japan costs fifteen dollars."
come to the wedding. Wctldingh and funerals are pubHe (with triumphant bitterness):
lic functions In the republic, Officials arrive before thc
"Well, a good wife is wortb it"
hour and open all the doors und windows of your home,
indicating the ceremony Is upon to the public. A long
Husband: "When did I ever make
proceslsloii from thu home of Ihe bride to the church ts
a useless purchase?"
(COMPILED
FROM
TWENTY-YEAR
OLD
SUN
PILES.)
an iuiporlaiil purt of lhe ceremony. The longer tlio proWife: "Why, thore's that Are
cession the Wealthier the bride or groom. Same way
Miss Maud Bruce, Miss I. M. Inglis, Mist L. H. Chal- extinguisher you bought over a year1
with funeralB.
mers, Miss Sarah Hewton, and Principal W. H. M. May, ago; we've never used it once."
of the public school staff, and It. D. Fullerton of the high
A judgenot renowned for Intellect
Tho glrage is believed to exist for three-quarters of schoolattended the annual meeting of the Provincial
said angrily to counsel: "All you
the yoar without waler in North Kalahari. But this can Teachers' Institute In Nelson last week.
are saying is irrelevant; I pay no
not be proved until the desert has boen eyplored. There
is known to be wuter beneath the surface, and if the. giTore is every indication that the agricultural and fruit heed to i t It simply goes ln at one
raffe does live waterless, lie must imbibe his liquid nutri- lands of the Kettle valley will attract a rush to this dis ear and out at the other."
"Well, what is there to prevent
ment at second hand in the juices of the loaves of the trict during the coming sumrmer, as every real estate
trees which have their roots in the moisture.
dealer in the city repdlrts many enquirleh from outside^!1"" r e t o r t e < - °- e counsel,
parties.
Smith: "You must have a . wonNormandy ls preparing a great series of fetes for this
derful memory to keep all those
year to mark (he ninehundredth anniversary of the birth
The trout fishing season opened last week, and the flsh
things in your ; ead?"
of Williunm the Conqueror.duke of the province, before in the streams ln this vicinity have already begun to wink
Jones: "Yes. Never forget anyhe set out °" the expedition which won him the crown of the other eye when they see an exceedingly tempting
thing when it ls once there" (pointEngland. A committee has been formed at Caen to or- morsel of halt.
ing to his forehead).
ganize appropriate ceremonies, and it will work ln colSmith: "Well, old man, how
People who have contracted the chronic habit of growl
laboration with the committee for the purpose already
about that twenty dollars I lent you
in existence at Falaise, where the Conpueror was born ing at the timidity of spring in this valley, should remem- some time ago?"
in 1027. In June, at Dives-sur-Mer, there will be a pa- ber that in many parts of the Dominion ero weather still
Jones: "Ah! you see, that's difgeant to represent Ihe start of the Norman army whicli prevails.
ferent I put that in my pocket"
landed at Pcvonsc*.-. From this point the ships used
•will proceed to Havre and ascend the Seine to Kouen,
The Easter season passed off without any of the male
The man wbo lays be is at his
where further ceremonies will take place.
population in this oity dying of heart disease on being with' end very often hasn't very tar
presented with the bill for the Easter bonnet
to go.
Scientists have been taking the temperature of ocean
water along the Atlantic coast and have come to the conJames H. Kennedy, chitf engineer of the V. V. & &, left Money talks but the people who
clusion that overy yoar sees tiie ocean growing colder this week for Vancouver.
know how to keep it don't.
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Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART
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•Accept only "Bayer'" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 18 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Asvlrta Is Uw trail* mark (suftstei-so* IB Oansdt) of Us-rer UsmilVtor* at MtatateMe.
sc'oVter of Sslsc-rUnr"* (At-stirl Ssllcylle Add, "A. S. *..">. While It Is m i l knom
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CITY REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
Application--} (or immediate purchase of Lots
and Acreage owned by the City, within the
Municipality, are invited.
Pricest~From $25.00 per lot upwards.
Termsi--Cash and approved payments.
List of Lots and' prices may be seen at thc
City Office.
JOHN \ . llUTTON.
City Clerk.

How better can you
end the day than
by holding a longdistan ce telephone
conversation with a
friend?

British Colun, bia' Telephone
Company
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cAncient History"

THE SUN prints all the loeal news
and carries a number of interesting
features found in no other Boundary
paper $1.00 per year
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An EntirelyNew Conception
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at Low Cost
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EVER before, «t inch smulsss'r low
N
prices, hss wsy mtou/acturcr provided so
manr Une o r feat-ins, io msnf marks a'
d'tlnctton snd so msny nucbsnical ImproveUMBIS. Tiw-se s n typified by sew bodies ky
Fisier, fin-shed iB new' Doco colors, new
lull-crown (rn d m , new, bulhUjrpe head lamps,
new AC oQ-olter, new AC atr-deaaer, new
larger radUlor, new slidlnf seals 1* tbe coach
model, and many other features too numerous
lo item's*.
Most Beautilul Chevrolet In Chevrolet
sx.Istorr a aaw ssilini at New, Lowae Prloss,
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the Lowest fot which Chevrolet hss ever been
sold in Canada.
Come In and arrange for a demonstration.
NEW LOWER PRICES
Roadster • • 1655.00
Cosch • • 1760.00
Tourlnf • • 655.00
Sedan
• • 865.00
Coupe - . 780.00
Cabriolet - 890.00
Landau Sedan
. . . . . . .
OJO.OO
Roadster Delivery
655.00
Commerclsl Chsjsti . . . . . .
490.00
UlBlty Espress Chassis . . . . ' .
645.00
Prlen tt Factory, Osktwt.
Gettnmnt
Taxet k-lr*.
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ADVERTISEMENT
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What to See in Java

that hardy tribe who, at the time of
the Moslem Invasion, retreated to
these mountain htrongholds and successfully defended their homes
against the invaders.
The lofty location af Tosarl-perched on a flank of the Tengger massif
an elevation of 4580 feet above sea
level, lnviteh one by its invigorating
air, undertake walking trips and
mountaineering excursions, which in
other parts of the island would be
out of the puestion.
Two of these jaunts which are
most interesting are the trips to the
crater of the active volcano and to
the summit of tbe Penandjaan, a
loftier eminence which commands an
extensive view of the eastern part of
the Island.
Volcanoes and Java are subjects
that cannot be divorced. Volcanomade in the flrst place, and constantly being remade by them, Java has
more volcanoes than any other area
of its hlze in'the world. Estimates
of the active and extinct craters
range from 100 to 150. Everywhere
In Java, ln the huge crater lakes, in
fissures that now are river beds.even
ln ancient temples, half finished
when interrupted by some fiery convulsion, are evidences of cataclyh*
mlc forces.
The 'treacherous Klot," as the natives call It all but wiped out the
town of Britar ln 1919, but oven Its
devastation was mild compared to
the violent upheaval of Krakatoa in
1883. Then Mother Nature turned
anarchist and planted a Oargantuan

Penticton, B.C.",

,

infernal machine on the doorstep of
Java. Krakatoa is a little Island in
the Sunda strait, between Sumatra
and Java.
Java is extremely fertile—made so
by Its numerous volcanoes, those
much maligned beneficent forces.
The entire Island is the most luxuriant garden spot in all the world. It
is so densely populated that its Inhabitants must till the soil, and cannot pluck their food from trees as In
some South Sea isles. But they do
live by a minimum of labor and theyj
require for shelter only a roof over
their heads.

Java, lying (ar off ln the eastern crowded shipping to the landing
seas, almost a world apart trom Eu- stage.
Although commercially of great lm
rope and America, has emphasized
the twentieth century's ulckening o: portance, Soerabaya itr hot and (precommunlcatlonsn and the easy flo\ sents few attractions to the visitor.
of Ideas by recently having Its Dol There lh an air of bustling activity
shevlst troubles. These seem, how in the streets whlchseems td verify
ever, to have been pretty well sup the city's reputation for alertness
and ahcendency ln the mechanical
-pressed.
The very recent emergence ot the arts.
A two hours' ride by rail from SoeJavanese from serfdom no doubt Increases the desire for greater free- rabaya through a densely tropical
dom among the small group ot the region lands the traveler at Pasoueducated; but the close association rouan. There he may get the real
of the vast mass of the uneducated flavor of back-country travel by enwith the soil—a vitual peonage—is a tering the curious carts of the counpowerful force toward conservatism. try called dos-a-dos and. set out fpr
Many dairymen consider buckwheat
Java is a favored isle ln many ways the delightful mountain rehort of Tomiddlings equal to gluten feed for
Ith entire area, equal to that of New sarl, Java's Simla. Ever ascending,
'milk production, They have about
York state, lies within nine degrees tbe road leads past miles of rice and
the same total feed value as wheat
of the equator. Java is the richest sugar fields to a pretty little hotel on
the mountain
bran.
of the Dutch Bast Indies and also the the lower stapes of
m-ost densely populated; the number range, where one may relit. The reA farm' Inventory is the flrst step
ot Inhabitants amounts to as many mainder of the climb to Tosarl is too
in keeping farm accounts. On the
as 1000 per square mils*. In some dis- steep for vehicles, so horses and palanquins are used for the final stage
average farm it requires about onetricts. Aside from the sprinkling of
of the Journey.
a day to take lt.
Europeans and Shinese, the native
Toharl l s a delightful resort. A sopopulation numlbers more than 80,The term unit as applied to fertll000,000. These all belong to the Ma- journ of several days In this salubirt ers means | per cent or 20 pounds
lay race, and almost without -Sitbep- ous air iif the mountains renews one
in a ton.
for life) or travel in the plains. A
tion iprofess the religion of Islam.
walk
along
the
single
street
of
the
Batavia, on the low-lying north
#To keep the loafer hens from eatcoast, la the capital of Java as well village glveh some idea of the mode
ing up the profits why not eat up the
as Its metropolis and the great em- of life of these mountaineers, who
loafer hens?
porium for trade among the islands .are quite distinct from their neighbors
oi
the
lower
valleys.
Here
are
and between them and the. mother
One way to save labor ls to put It
country, the Netherlands. It is a found the homes of the feqggerese,
on the best land.
great, sprawling town with numerous warehouses to Uke the place of
the "factories" of the early days ot
Dutch activity in the East There
are canals, too, in true Dutch fashion, in the old town. Few Europeans
live there now. It ls given over almost wholly to trade, and serves as
well as a residence section for Javanese, Chinese, Indians Arabs and
Malays, Farther Inland on higher
ground lie the quarters of Europeans
chiefly Dutch, of course. This white
n-an'g section has broad avenues and
low bouses embowered in trees and
shrubbery.
.
.
There are parks, green and colorful with the luxuriant growths of
SPBINC ANO SUMMER ia»*r
Z
tropics. Near one ot these s
an imposing building of classical de^
" l g n . the Museum of the Batayian
S t y ot Arts and Sciences- The
cooper elephant on a Pedestal
S o t * e building was a gift trom
, Sprinq Issue
the king of Slam, presented on the
occasion ot his visit home years,«os^w
Thl. m-iieum contains the finest
SPRING-"SUMMER;
etlmologic.1 collection of any instiMAKMI-loat,
tution in the Far Eaat.
S e rising hun warns the trave.e
-se-t^Lr-^i^^m]
o f the approach of noon M j > * « «
U T "-.A•<• on ,.***
down a side street in .earch ofthe
welcome coolness ot a hotel. A s a
S
the hotel, in Java are clean
well kept and admirably designed to
H
the retirement. Of a tropical
olimate. They usually consist of a
main building, openly constructed,
™ a. to admit the passing bree-e,
with wing, containing the Bleeping
room*. The charges, In Java, are
much cheaper than in other parts «,f
the Bast The Java hotels furnish a
great treat to gourmeU-that famou*
USE THESE
gastronomio institution known
IN PLANNING YOUR
the rijBt-tafel or rice-table.
PURCHASING
One takes his seat in a spacious
Your general needs can well be
pavilion and is brought soup by <-•>
met by the selection of reliable
and moderately priced merarmy of beturbaned Malays. Then
chandise offered through our
large, deep plate? are brought, on
General Catalogue.
And
to take care of your special
each a .upply of rice. On top of
needs there Is the comprehensive
this basic stratum two- Inches deep
group of booklets and leaflets
shown here:
the diner Is ejected to place an exFor tlie Gardener, the Iladlo Fan; for
the
man who ls building a barn or
traordinary variety of vegetables
home or plans to decorate with new
curries, dried flsh, egg., fowls and
wallpaper or Install electrical fixtures; for the woman in need of
me.-* flavored with a variety of pep;rocerIes and supplies for the home;
per* condiments.
or the family considering the pur?
A -sail of 36 hours from Batavia
chase of piano or organ—for any or
all
of these there Is a booklet or
' brings one tp Soerabaya,, ttie. most
folder which may be had free for the
asking. Keep them at hand for your
Important seaport of Java, with a
guidance In purchasing; they will J
harbor at the mouth ot the Solo river
save you time and money.
Writs for t h * Book or Books You
Ships anchor offlshore and passenRequire.
gers, embark In one of the native
^^V-^Y-^V-ri-fc
T H E V A R E F R E E ON
boats and make their way. amid the
WINNIPEG
.
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People take The" Sun
because they believe
it is worth the price we
charge for it. It is
therefore reasonable to
suppose that they read
its contents, including
advertisments.
This
is not always the case
wifh newspapers that
are offered as premiums with chromos or
lottery tickets

WE DO NOT
WANT CHARITY
ADVERTISINGAdvertising "to help
the editor," But we do
want business ad ver rising by progressive business men who; know
that sensible advertising brings results and
pay. If you have something to offer the public that will fhenefit
them and you as well,
the newspaper reaches
more people than a bill
board

SUN READERS
KNOW WHAT
THEY WANT
and if you have the
goods you can do business with them
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Dpnald, Jean McDonald.Lola Oglog, 1
Consequent upon an agreement
George O'Keefe, Winnifred O'Keefe,1 cached at a general conference of
Eunice Patterson, Norman Ross, Nel- Canadian and United a States telelie Skhuratoff.
graph companies the Canadian PaciDIVISION VI.
fic Telegraphs have announced that
Lillian
Biddiecome,
-Katherine ..-ode words will be accepted at all
Chahley, Nick Chahley, Lois Dins- their offices in future for day and
more, Marie Donovan, Freda Dorner, •light letters. This departure will afWilliamina Gray, Florenoe Helmer, fect both Canadian and international
Fern Henniger, John Hlady, George business, the companies concerned
Howey, Irene Hutton, George Kastru- being: the Postal-Telegraph Comkoff, Robert Kidd, Veronica Kuva, pany, the Canadian Pacific TeleIrene Lightfoot, Audrey Markell,Ma- graphs, the Canadian National Telebel Miller, George Robertson,George graphs and the Western Union TeleRuzicka, Howard Weiss, Carl Wol- graph Company.
T78
fram, Teddy Wright.
DIVISION VII.
The development of a new indusEdward Bell, Gladys Clark, LindSuperior to any o t h e r green tea sold.
try from the propagation of musksay Clark, Mike Danshin, Shirley
rats and other water fur-bearing
Docksteader, Roger Dondale, Doris
animals, in land and water areas,
Egg, Irene Frechette, John Gowans,
leased from the Province of Alberta
Annie Hlady, Barney Hlady, Tania
through agreement with the DoKastrukoff,' Mary Kuva, Crystal Maminion Government, was indicated
son,
Ralph Meakes, Catherine Mcby Hon. George Hoadley, Minister
The annual business meeting of
Donald, Sadie McDonald, Francis Mcof Agricultures in committee disDougail, Annie Ogloff, William Ogloff
the United church was held on Tuescussion in the Alberta Legislature.
Joe Fohoda, Alex Ramsty, Annie
day evening lu Uie t-hur h building,
Ttie amendment would give the GovRonald, Mary Thompson, Gordon
Judge J. It. Drown acting as chairernment power to regulate and
PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Weiss, George Ronald.
man.
All the old ollicers were relicense fur and game farms, and to
The following pupils of the Orand
elected.
DIVISION VIII.
lease the Dominion water and land
Forks Central school were neither
Margaret Cookson, Marion Cooper, areas for the propagation of such
The youth who sent to the Nelson absent nor late during the month ol Jean Dinsmore, Audrey. Donaldson,
animals.
jail for thirty days from this city a March:
Isabel Donovan, Sydney Farr, Donald
couple of weeks ago, returned home
DIVISIONS I AND II
Innes, Ruth Kidd, Effle Knight, WilA keen competitor to Betsy Wiley,
this week, he having obtained his
Beverley Benso, Helen Beran, Jose liam, Maloff, Doris Mattocks, Walter
freedom
through
representations phlne Uavison, Wilhelmina DeWilde, Meakes, Beverley Mehmal, Valarlan the Nova Scotia world's champion
made to the department of justice at Lora Frechette, <Melvin Glaspell, Ca- Ruzicka, Amelia Trombley, John Vat- milk and butter producer, has been
therine Gowans, Leo Gowans, Jean kin, Ruby Wilkinson.Glen Willis, Al- discovered at Fox River, CumberOttawa by some of our citizens.
land County. Mr. Henry S. Kerr
Gray, Katherine Henniger, Ernest fred Knowles.
of this place, claims that he owns the
T. A. Taggart and family have Hutton, Sereta Hutton, Evelyn Innes,
DIVISION IX.
champion butter producing cow in
moved into S. T. Di usmore's resi- Marie Kidd, Fred Mason, Mildred
Howard Bird, Gordon Clifton, Alher class. This cow is a grade Ayrl'attehson,
Charles
Robertson,
Wai
dence. Mr. ami Mrs. Nell Matheson
bert Jepsen, Eunice Kuftinoff, Fred
shire and Durham cow, which has
are moving into their own house, ter Ronald, Loulh Santano, Marjorie Massie, Charles Mitchell, Jessie. Mc- just recently freshened. In one week
juht vacated by the Taggart family. Taylor, 'Frank Thompson, Helen Bas- Nevin, Helen Ogloff, Polly Ogloff, she produced 392 lbs. of milk, which
zczak, Chester Bonthron, Ian Clarark Maimie Peterson, Florence Ridley,
Kllie Donaldson, Mildred Flynn, Ma- George Skhuratoff, Burbank Taggart, churned 20',i lbs. of butter, after
The flrst auto trip made thia seazle Henderson, Dorothy Liddicoat, Jean Wood, Jackie Wright, Geral- deducting approximately 12 quarts
son over the Orand-Forks-Rossland
of milk and 1ft quarts of cream for
'Vinnil'rud Lightfoot, Bettie Massie,
section of the transprovincial high Bruce McDonald, Peggy McCallum, dine McKay, Eddie Chambers.
home consumption. This record li
waywas made this week by a travel Kiiphiu McCallum, Madeline McDoucreating keen interest.
LOW TEA PRICE USUALLY DECEPing man.
gail, Elsie Ogiloff, Edith Patterson,
TION
Following upon his recent anVivian Plant, Donald Koss, WinniA low price for tea today means
Mrs. U. J. Gardner underwent a fred Truax, Agnes Winter, Wilhel
nouncement to the effect that a Toonly one thing—poor quality. A lot
serious surgical operation in the mina Weber.
ronto firm of architects would be
of poor quality teas are now beingof
Grand Forks hospital on Monday
employed in connection With the
fered.
The
public
should
be
advised
DIVISION I I I .
last. Her recovery is reported to be
erection of thc new Canadian PaJ .lames Allan, Irene Bickerton, not to buy them.
progressing favorably at present.
cific Hotel in that city, 10. VV. Beatty,
Robert Olson, Norman Cooke, Evelyn
Chairman and President of th*
Cooper,
Lucille
Donovan,
Katherine
F. Gooding of Westbridge spent a
Ephraim had put on a clean collar Canadian Pacific Railway, recently
few days In the city the flrst of the Dorner Emeht Fitzputrick,Alma Fre- and his best coat, and was walking stated that Messrs. Sproatt and
chette, Clarence Henderson, May majestically up and down the street. Ralph had been appointed assoweek.
z
Jones, Joe Lyden, Clarence MaoDou
"A en't you working today, Ehp- ciates with the firm of Ross and
C. F. R. Pincott, barrister of this gall, Daisy Malm, Hazel Mason, John raim?" asked (one of bis acquaint- M*c:!onald, of Montreal, to handle
city, has opened a bran h oflice In McDonald, Ronald McKinnon, Min ances.
this work. Messrs. Rose and MacGreenwood, and will visit that town nie McNevin, Clayton Patterson, El"No, suh. i'c'se celebratln' my dr.n-ld have b-c-an employed in Canaevery Friday hereafter.
vira Peterson, Tony Santano, George golden weddln', suh."
dian Pacific work for sortis time, the
Savage, .lessey Sweezey, Laura Swee"You were married 50 (years ago latest of their buildings being, the
That was an ex eedlngly chilly zey, George Thompson, Fred Wenzel
company's new-hotel at Regina. It
today "
wind that crossed the International John Chahley.
ir desired that the new hotel shall
"Yes, suh."
(
boundary line from the houth yesterb--* thoroughly representative of tbe
..D1VI8ION IV.
"Well,
why
isn't
your
wife
helping
day.
ci ;• in whicli it stands and the apJohn Baker, Alberta Biddiecome, you to celebrate it,"
pnint.iv fit of a firm of Toronto
Catherine Davis, Albert Deporter,
"My
present
wife,
suh,"'
replier
D. McPherson, M.L.A., has been Peter DeWilde, Dorothy Donaldson,
an-lv.Vx-t* is made to further this
Eph
aim,
with
dignity,
"ain't
got
confined to his home by illness for a Albert Euerby, Edith Gray, Harry
nothin'
to
do
with
i
t
-She's
de
few days this week.
Hansen, Bessie lienderhon, Isabel fo'Uh."
Huffman, Chester Hutton, Dorothy
Dr. Paxton, government veterinary sennl, Eyrtle Kidd, Barbara Love,
Rastus: "Nigger, ah sure believe
surgeo, has moved Into Mr. Rey- Florence McDonald, Mary McKinnon,
in dis evolution theory: you sho doos
nold's residence on Water street.
Stewart Ramsay, Josephine Ruzicka, look like you 'volved from a monkey.'
Eidna Scott, Phyllis 'Simmons, Polly
Brown: "Nigger, ah believes in
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Woodland left
Vatkin, Mae Wi.terman,
Gordon evolution, too, an' nigger you looks
for Vancouver the flrst of the week.
GROCERY
Wllkins, Teresa Frankovitch.
liked you ain't 'volved yet.'
DIVISION V.
Phone 30
A. D. Morrison left yesterday for a
Margaret Baker, Stuart Bell, FirFollow the price movements when
trip to Trail anil Rosslund.
man Bousquet, Mil o Boyko, Wilma buying feed, fertilizers and other arRiches have wln^s, but they don't Davis, Jimmy Graham, Lola Hutton, ticles that are large items of expense
seem to have any tail that you can ] Klsie Kuftinoff
Jack Love, Janet on the farm lf you want to make
put Bait on.
Mason, Grace MacDonald, Jack Mc- each dollar do the most that it can.

AsR Your Grocer For It

[Get Your

nasi m m
mum TEA

Groceries
at the

CITY GROCERY
Phone 25

"Service and Quality'

SYNOPSIS OF
E.G. HENNIGER Co.
LANDACT AMENDMENTS

NEV5 OFTHE CITY

PUBLIC SCHOOL

Grain. Hay
Flour and Feed
Lime and Salt
Cerment and Plaster
Poultry Supplies

PRE-EMPTIONS
Vaoant iiureservetl, surrey,,. Crowu lands
II *y be preempted br Uriel Is subjects over
It r s s n of age, and lijulfeu- UIS di-ularing
liilemloii to heeouie Drill.h subjaois, eondltissual uiioii ru.i leu"', occupation and Im.
provemeutforagrlosillaral purposes.
Full informulun concern uu re-iilatloni
rcgardlus-pra-amuiioiislailvan iu Bulletin
No. 1, Lun I Series, "How to Fre-einot lsand."
copies ol which t'au be obtained freo of thurge
by addressing iho Itep'rtinoiH of Lunds,
I Victoria, H.O.. oraisy liuvaruiiiciu A«eut.

I
I

DONALDSON 'S

Try our Special Tea
at
65c per lb

Canada's Diamond Jubilee

I

; Shoes, Shirts, Overalls
Good values for your
moneysCall and see jus before
purchasing.

JOHN DONALDSON
General Merchant

Grand Forks, R. C.

Keu.ir.ls will l.e mude covirlng ouly Und
suitable foraii-iloultural purposes, and which
la not tiiuberiuud. I e„ curryiug over .-.on*
ward feet ner uoreweitof tue l'0a»t Itmige
and mis* feci per acre, ast if iliafsiuge. 1
applications for p.'o-euiptloiis are lo be
addressed to the Laml O.i iiiiiHsl.im-r ol '.he
Lund Recording Division. In wbleh the land
applied tor ia sltuated.uisd ure male on
liriutcd forms o.iplcs 61 csn Ui olit.slued
fnun th ' Laud Coiiunisslu mr.;
I're emotions must Ise ucouulod for Hve
ycsrsuild Uiiir.iveintiit. made io v.ilnanrilO
poraore, liselu-lliiKuliii-im a l l l | Uiil»ivailn»
al least Hve auras, belurc n Cruwii lirant can
be received.
For moro detailed iniorinaiioii seethe llnlletiu '-How to Pre-empt Laud."

Our

•S

Hobby
IS

* .Good
Printing
vulue ol wcllTUKpri.iU-d,
iuni api

pearing stationery u->
a mt-nnsof getting and
holding desirable business has been amply
demonstrated. Consult r . before going
el8'."M*Ii->rc.
Wedding invitations
Bad programs
- Bubble's cards
Vi ' ng cards
Sli' ing tags
.Letterheads
Statemoiits
Noteheads
Pamphlet?
Price lists
Envelopes
^Billheads
Circulars
Dodgers
Posters
Menus

Nev

Type

Late-it Style
Face*

PURCHA8EC

Applli•alionsare received for purchase of
vacant and unreserved Orowii Lauds, uot belnc timberland. for atr/rloultiiral purposes:
minimum prloo of Ilr,t-elass (arable) luud Is
IS per acre, and second-clan, (graaing) laud
••-.80 per aere. I*iir.her Information regardInn pun-haseor lease tf Crowu lauds Is given
In bulletin No 10, Laud Series "Pil,ohs.se ,,„.|
sV-'ase ol Crown Lauds.',' • •- "
Mil), laolorj, or ind.J,i:|„l . i t , , „„ umber
laud, not exceeding 4(1 aores, may be pur.
cussed or leased, ou ooudltiiius Including
payment of-tiinipage.)
. ~.
:HOME8ITE L i < k 8 ^ B X ~ ~ S
Oiisurveycd areas, not excee ling HO acres,
may be leased as hnmuslles, conditional upon
a divalilug beliii; e epteil In ihe lirst year,
title being obtainable after residence and
Improvement conditions sre fulfilled and land
lias beeu sun-eyed.
LEASES
For graaing a.id industrial purposes areas
not exoeedlng two acres ussy be leased by oils
persou or aoouipauy.
GRAZING.
I'ndn- the Gracing \,:t tlio I'r.ivlnee ll
divided lutograaliiK district, aud the range
administered under a Oruxlug Com*
missioner. Annual erasing permits are
Issued bated on numbers ranges], priority being glveu to established owners. Stook
ownera may form associations for range
management. Free, or partially free, permits
are avatlabl'e lor settler., tampers aud
'resellers ap to tea h n d .

KTS-CHEER
Wholesale and Retail

TOBACCONIST
eulor in

Havana Cigars, Pipes
Confectionery

Imperial Billiard Parlor
Grand Forks, B. C

A. E. MCDOUGALL
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER!

GUAM) F RKS

Transfer Co. THE
DAVIS 8 HANSEN. Props
City Baggage and General
Transfer
Coal* W o o d a n d Ice
for S a l e
Office « R. F. Petrie'* Store
Phone 64
Grain Elevators nt Port William.
.. Victoria Is Western Point Touched by Tour-Photo, Shows Parliament Bulldlnjs.
Hon.e of the "New Outlook" at Toronto.
... Rockies la a High-Light of tha trip.
'4. Auliicnslve Tour through tha
{
S. A Trip Down the final Lakes Is on tho Itinerary.

T

he Dominion-wide celebration of
Canada's sixtieth year of Confederation whlcV is being planned
for July of this year, will be the
most remarkable and extensive ever
held. The last links of a united
Canada were placed in position forty
years ago with the completion of
, the Canadian Pacific Railway. It Is
In furthering the bond between the
P30ples of tne east and the west, thnt
this country will be engaged to n
! rge extent during- the celehratiun.
One -of the most spectacul-tr of
felons for bringing the \im\i\. of ;-Tl
{*••• -ti of Caw-flo together under

pleasant auspices and at the same
time affording them an opportunity
of gaining greater first hand knowledge of their com*, try through personal contact lias Men arranged by
the New Outlook, official organ of
the UnHed Church of Canada, er
On June 25th, a "million dollar"
special train Will leave Toronto with
a limited number of passengers from
tho eastern provinces aboard, nnd
follow the confederation route. The
"f'onferlerntion Special," as It will
he called, will bo operated on the
all-expense plan which will enable
practically all who have the time to

travel to do so. It will touch all -the
principal cities and resorts in the
west and operate for twenty-one
days. The hospitality of the westerners ls weU known, so It is not
surprising to learn that when the
first announcement of the train was
made, organizations and individuals
in every city included in the itinerary offered to" entertain the party
and see that it was <*-Jven every facility for eight seeing and enjoyment.
The latest invitation ls from the
Prince of Wales's Ranch at High
River to which the members of the
special train party will motor from
Calgary on July 1st

1

SUN

Colombia Avenue and
U k e 3tr«»t

TELEPHONE
R101

Afta-nt
l-oiiilnfon Mo.itniicinlnl Worka { I
(j}.ialira<Os* Protlut-fnCo. Its-mfin-lifl

—~™^ ^SSSa*\

~ ESTIMATES FURNISNEDS*-,-™.
80X332

8RAND FORKS. B. C

PICTURES

Yale Barber Shop
Razor Honing a Specialty

M D PICTURE FMMMB

DON'T HESITATE!

'

Furniture Made to Order.
Also Repairing of all Kinds.
Upholstering Neatly Dona

PHONE 101R

FOB FINE PBUTIKB
P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
YALE Horn, FIBUT-IEUT

R. G. McCOTCHBOfl
1|lt«f)W4TW0l

